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Different types of glass can be applied to partition walls

What  is  a  glass  partition  wall
systems? What kind of glass we can
applicate in glass partition wall
system?
Glass partition walls are an attractive and versatile way to
separate space in any room. They allow for an open, airy feel
while still providing privacy and a modern look. The type of
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glass that can be used in glass partition wall systems is
usually tempered or laminated glass, which is both durable and
soundproofing.  Additionally,  frosted  glass  and  decorative
glass (fused glass, fluted glass, silk screen glass) can add
more flair to the design.

Tempered glass and laminated glass

Type of Glass Thickness
Soundproofing
Capabilities

Aesthetic
Value
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Type of Glass Thickness
Soundproofing
Capabilities

Aesthetic
Value

Tempered/Laminated Varies Yes High

Frosted Varies Variable Medium

Decorative Varies No High
Difference

The  thickness,  size  of  glass
partition wall systems?
The  thickness  and  size  of  glass  partition  walls  can  vary
depending on the design. Generally, the walls are made from
tempered or laminated glass that varies from 3/8″(10mm glass)
to  1/2″(12mm  glass)  in  thickness,  or  some  others  can  be
5/16(8.38mm laminated glass) or 1/4(6.38mm laminated glass).
The size of the wall will also depend on the design, but
typically  it  is  anywhere  from  4′  to  8′  in  height
(1200mm-2440mm) and 6′ to 12′ in width.(1830-3660mm, shall be
divided into pieces)

Thickness for different Glass partition walls
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What is the advantages of Shenzhen
Dragon  Glass  partition  wall
systems?
Shenzhen Dragon Glass makes some of the high quality partition
walls on the market, with a range of thicknesses, sizes, and
soundproofing capabilities that make them great choices for
anyone looking to add a modern touch to their space.

First and foremost, one of the reasons why Shenzhen Dragon
glass partition wall systems are so appealing is because they
are  incredibly  durable.  The  tempered  glass  used  in  these
systems is designed to be highly resistant to cracking and
breaking  –  even  under  pressure  or  during  extreme  weather
conditions.  This  makes  them  an  ideal  choice  for  both
residential and commercial spaces alike. And laminated glass
is another good option for considering self explosion rate of
tempered glass, and non tempered, the size can be adjusted,
and budget often economic.



Another advantage that comes with installing a Shenzhen Dragon
glass partition wall systems is how easy it is to install.
These  systems  require  minimal  preparation  time  before
installation, making them perfect for those who don’t want to
spend hours on end setting up their walls. Additionally, the
kit comes with all necessary components and instructions so
you can easily get started on your own without outside help.

When it comes to style, there’s no shortage of options when it
comes to Shenzhen Dragon glass partition wall systems. With
countless  colors,  textures  and  designs  available,  you  can
customize the look and feel of your space exactly how you want
it. Whether you’re going for a sleek modern vibe or something



more traditional, these partition walls will give your room
the aesthetic value that you desire.

Specification  of  tempered  glass
partition wall systems

Product name: tempered glass for partition wall

Type of glass: tempered glass, ESG, harden glass

Glass color: clear, extra clear, blue, bronze, grey, tinted
glass

Glass thickness: 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, others also available
depends on customier requirement

Size: customized based on project

Shape: flat glass partitions, curved glass partitions

Certificates: CE-12150/ASTM/ISO9001

Packing: export level strong plywood crates with corks or
paper separate

Specification  of  laminated  glass
partition wall systems

Product name: laminated glass for partition wall

Type of glass: laminated glass, VSG, sandwich glass

Glass color: clear, extra clear, blue, bronze, grey, tinted
glass

PVB color: customized by RAL or Pantone color

Glass thickness: 6.38mm, 8.38mm, 10.38mm, others also
available depends on customier requirement

Size: customized based on project

Shape: flat glass partitions, curved glass partitions

Certificates: CE-14449/ASTM/ISO9001
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Packing: export level strong plywood crates with corks or
paper separate

Other solution for glass partition
wall systems



Shenzhen Dragon Glass is one of the leading partition wall
glass suppliers in China, dedicated to producing kinds of high
quality  reeded  glass  railings.  If  you  are  looking  for  a
reliable glass railing supplier, please contact us today for
free inquiries and the best offer!
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